CREATION SCIENCE Prayer requests for May 2018
Tuesday, May 1 - Pray for God’s anointing on the continued production, distribution, and
utilization of AiG’s Answers magazine.
Wednesday, May 2 - Ask God to direct and bless the work of Expanding Youth Ministries
(EYM) as they distribute creation resources and support other outreach activities.
Thursday, May 3 - Pray for the executive of CSAA and the people who assist them, that they
will be blessed with good health and the support they need to carry out their program.
Friday, May 4 - Pray that the AiG-C staff and volunteers will quickly learn their responsibilities
and work well together for God’s glory.
Saturday, May 5 - Uphold in prayer Dr. G. Thomas Sharp and his associates in the Creation
Truth Foundation.
Sunday, May 6 - Thank God for the (relatively few) churches and pastors who continue to
proclaim the truth of Biblical Creation as the foundation of the Gospel/salvation message.
Monday, May 7 - Ask God to give Garry and Barbara Miller special wisdom, strength, and
protection as they prepare to lead/teach at the CSSI Creation Camp this summer.
Tuesday, May 8 - Pray that Denis Dreves (CSABC) will find churches to sponsor the meetings
planned for the rest of the year. Pray that pastors will see the importance of the creation
message.
Wednesday, May 9 - Uphold in prayer the health of Daniel Arsenault and Paul Gosselin.
(CSAQ)
Thursday, May 10 - Pray for CMI-C’s three full-time Event Planners, that they would be able to
continue arranging events in many churches that have not yet had a creation speaker.
Friday, May 11 - Pray for Christian parents to understand that world view is shaped by inputs
and that they would intentionally provide creation resources and training for each child in their
circle of care.
Saturday, May 12 - Sandra Cheung and associates have developed four week-long day camps
for children based on the Creation Days and the Flood. Pray that they will have God’s wisdom as
to how to package these materials for distribution for use by others. (BC)
Sunday, May 13 - MOTHER’S DAY. Thank God for all the mothers and grandmothers
throughout history that have taught the children in their care, through word and deed, the truth
about God, the Bible, and the only way of Salvation in Jesus Christ.
Monday, May 14 - Today the modern state of Israel celebrates its 70th anniversary. Read the
accounts of this nation’s birth and survival through several wars (including 1948, 1967, 1973,
and others) and you cannot help but see the mighty Hand of God protecting and accomplishing
His purposes for ‘His chosen people.’ “Pray for the peace of Jerusalem” and for the Jewish
people. (Ps. 122:6)
Tuesday, May 15 - Pray God’s special wisdom and anointing on the personnel at ICR as they
design and produce the display materials needed for their new Discovery Center for Science and
Earth History.
Wednesday, May 16 - Pray for CSAA as they produce a Companion Guide to No Christian
Silence on Science. The guide is specifically aimed at home school students who plan to use this
book as a resource either as curriculum or as a supplement.
Thursday, May 17 - Pray for wisdom and direction for Ian Juby (CORE) as to the next steps for
him to be taking.
Friday, May 18 - Pray for Shirley Dahlgren (CSSI) as she hands out Creation booklets and
shares Creation with family and friends.
Saturday, May 19 - Pray God’s direction for the future of the Creation Celebration that has been
held in North Battleford, SK for the past 23 years. (CSSI)
Sunday, May 20 - Pray for churches that are in a pastoral search process that they will seek and

procure men of God who believe the Bible from the very first verse - the special creation
foundation!
Monday, May 21 - VICTORIA DAY. Pray for our Royal Family as they seek to hold on to at
least something of our great Christian heritage. May God protect them in this role.
Tuesday, May 22 - Pray that our world’s political and spiritual leaders will realize that they need
to submit to the Creator of all and seek His will in their leadership.
Wednesday, May 23 - Pray that the creation articles appearing each month in Light magazine
(Vancouver, BC) will cause readers to think seriously about the issue of 6-day creation vs.
progressive creation. Pray that the CSABC articles will give good answers to the Reasons to
Believe articles.
Thursday, May 24 - Ask God to keep and encourage Dr. Gary and Mary Parker in their
continuing creation ministries.
Friday, May 25 - Pray for the provincial home schooling conference that will be held in Sussex,
New Brunswick, tonight and tomorrow, as well as for CSAQ, who will be participating with a
booth and a workshop.
Saturday, May 26 - Pray that training of AiG-C’s new speaker candidate, Dr. Scott Hanson, will
go smoothly so that in the next few months they will have a scientist speaker available for
Canada.
Sunday, May 27 - Pray for local churches who are faced with denominational pressure to
compromise on matters of origins and morality. Pray for the believers in those churches for
courage and wisdom to know what to do.
Monday, May 28 - Pray that teachers, pastors, and religious leaders would come to recognize
that there is no reason to defer to evolutionary theory. Praise the Lord, because with each passing
year compelling new discoveries increasingly point to purposeful intelligent design, supporting
the age old truths of scripture.
Tuesday, May 29 - Pray that many listeners will tune in to hear “Science, Scripture and
Salvation” as it is broadcast over CHAB Moose Jaw and 2 stations in Manitoba. Pray that
Christians will be encouraged by these broadcasts and that others will be challenged to yield to
the claims of Christ on their lives. (CSSI)
Wednesday, May 30 - Pray for Calvin Erlendson as he faithfully serves his Saviour and CSSI.
Thursday, May 31 - May the Lord help us to keep our eyes on Him and not on the trouble and
turmoil all around us. May we remember He is in control and lean on Him for strength. (CRM)

